1. Welcome & Introductions

2. Approval of March and April minutes (Lori Beth)
   *May minutes approved by quorum vote over email on May 21

3. Discussion on how to wield CPC power for anti-racism effort (All)

4. Ethics Commission short orientation - Sunshine Act intro (Alicia)

5. Questionnaire to inform 2-year strategic plan + SWOT analysis (Rachel)

6. News Litter and Litter Index (Chris)

7. Litterati (Sabrina rep. No Plastics Please)

8. Climate Action 3.0 (Aftyn)

9. $ (Sarah/ Aftyn)

10. Neighborhoods of Focus / Funding Love Your Block (Chris)

11. Garbage Olympics (Alicia)

12. Adjourn

Next meeting (2nd Thursday of the month):

June 11th, 2020 at 10am, virtually